
TOWN OF NEW HAMPTON
PLANNING BOARD
MEETING MINUTES

6:30 pm - Site Visit – 368 NH Route 104, New Hampton
7:00 PM - NEW HAMPTON TOWN OFFICE

NEW HAMPTON, NH 03256

June 18, 2019

MEMBERS PRESENT:
Site visit-368 NH Route 104

Regular Members: Mr. Kettenring, Mrs. Hiltz, Mr. MacDonald, Mr.
Hays, Mr. Broadhurst, Mr. Katz, Mr. Mertz.
Alternate Members: Ms. Peterson, Mr. Shea

OTHERS PRESENT: Permitting Assistant Bob Pollock, Mr. Chris Bell, Mr. Kevin Lacasse
Ms. Amy Gibson

CALL TO ORDER: Mr. Kettenring called the site visit at 368 NH Route 104 to order at
6:30 p.m.

SITE VISIT:

368 NH Route 194 The Traveling Texas
Smoke Shop- Informational question &
answer only; field inspection of The
Traveling Texas Smoke Shop.

Mr. Bell described an overview of the current Smoke Shop set-up.

Site Plan application has been submitted for review. Mr. Bell said the
lean-to shown on the plan would be located where the smoker and
concession trailer are sitting currently.

Mr. Shea inquired about current water supply and electrical, which Mr.
Bell stated are routed from the main building located on the property to
their trailers via hose and electrical cord.

Mr. Kettenring inquired about refrigeration and tanks. Mr. Bell
described uses for each tank.

Mrs. Hiltz inquired about future structures on the property and Mr. Bell
said he is proposing a lean-to (12’ X 40’) to cover the back of the
concession trailer and the serving area, currently being done by a tent
canopy. Depending on what the board agrees to for a structure, Mr.
Bell said that would determine what he builds.

Mr. Mertz asked if NHFD has completed a site inspection and had any
issues with the power cords. Mr. Bell said they had visited the site and
had no issues.

Ms. Peterson asked if the lean-to would be removed at the end of the
season and Mr. Bell said he would do what is required but said he
considered a temporary structure to be one which is not connected to
the ground. Discussion of temporary and potential future permanent
structure.

The board noted that at this time review is for recommendation of
extension for current Hawkers and Peddlers license. Further discussion
of a permanent structure will require separate site plan application. Mr.
Lacasse said he and Mr. Bell have discussed a possible future structure
which would be permanent and at that time they would come back for
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site plan review. Based on the size of the proposed lean-to Mr. Bell
was advised that it may require a building permit.

RECESS

RECONVENE

At 6:48 pm, Mr. Mertz made a motion to recess and travel to the Town
Office for the Planning Board Meeting. Seconded by Mr. Katz.  Vote
was unanimous.

Mr. Kettenring reconvened the meeting at the Town Office at 7:00 p.m.
All regular and alternate members of the Planning Board were still
present, as was Mr. Pollock.

MINUTES Mr. Hays made a motion, seconded by Mr. Katz to approve 4/16/19
as written.
Mr. Katz made a motion, seconded by Mr. Hays to approve 5/21/19
Minutes with the following amendments:
1. Page two, next to last sentence to read “…site and would like to

add a lean-to”.
Votes were unanimous.

CORRESPONDENCE:  Copy of ZBA Notice of Approval Decision w/conditions – Richard
Berube/Great Vacation Rentals.

 Memo from Town Administrator Mrs. Lucas: Special Events
Ordinance Discussion to be had by Selectmen then presented to
Planning Board for consideration.

 Letter from Planning Board: To Michael Sharp advising of
estimated cost for engineering review.

CONTINUATION PUBLIC
HEARING
Michael Sharp: NH Route 104 and
Riverwood Drive, Tax Map U-17, Lot
55; proposed health focus facility with
two 10,000 sq. ft. buildings, Site Plan
Review

PUBLIC HEARING/SUBMISSION
OF APPLICATION:
The Traveling Texas Smoke Shop
located at 368 NH Route 104 (Tax Map:
R-11, Lot 25A – property owner 101
Summer St LLC, Kevin Lacasse).
Hawkers and Peddlers License for
outside vending of food; Site Plan
Review.

Application status is still pending.

Mr. Mertz made a motion to continue review of application at July 16th,
7:00pm meeting. Seconded by Mr. Hays. Vote was unanimous.

Mr. Hays confirmed with Mr. Kettenring that this review is for
extension of Hawkers and Peddlers and discussion of a temporary
structure and asked if two businesses could locate on the same lot. Mr.
Kettenring said it was in the Mixed Use (MU) District.

Mr. Pollock reviewed definitions in the Zoning Ordinance. He said
uses are permitted in an accessory building incidental to the principle
structure. He advised there is an office in the principle building and
Mr. Bell’s use is outside the principle building and not incidental to its
use.

Mr. Shea confirmed that the camper Mr. Bell uses as an office is
allowed but cannot be used as living space.  Mr. MacDonald said the
Planning Board’s original intent for the Mixed Use (MU) District was
to allow 2 different uses on a property.  As this application is for an
extension to a Hawkers/ Peddlers permit if Mr. Bell wanted the use to
become more permanent Mr. Kettenring said the board would need to
better define what was allowed in this district.
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Mr. Pollock read definitions of Accessory Structure, Accessory
Building or Use, and Lots, noting there was no definition for
Temporary Structures. Mr. Lacasse said he and Mr. Bell referred to the
definition of Mixed Use when considering Mr. Bell’s use.

The board noted that the size of the temporary structure would dictate
whether a building permit would be required. Ms. Peterson said the
table of uses in the MU District seems to imply that an accessory
structure which is part of a mixed use must be done through the Special
Exception process.  Mr. Kettenring said he felt this could be approved
as it meets what the district was intending to accomplish, allowing 2
businesses on one lot, but what’s confusing is whether one of the
businesses can be in an accessory structure which is not directly related
to the main use. Ms. Peterson stated that whether there’s discussion as
to whether it’s a building or structure and temporary or permanent this
still represents two separate unrelated uses with the Table of Uses
indicating a Special Exception is required.

There was discussion to recommend to the Selectmen that they extend
Mr. Bell’s Hawkers and Peddlers Permit beyond the 30 days, making
the finding that as the intent of the MU District was to allow 2
businesses on the same lot noting that the structure is not related to the
main building but is incidental due to its temporary nature.  Mr. Mertz
pointed out that if there was a restaurant in the main building, in
addition to the office space, and the proposed lean-to was accessory,
these uses could be allowed.

Board agreed to future discussion about potential amendments to the
ordinance for clarification of mixed-use definitions. Mr. MacDonald
confirmed with Mr. Bell that he would remove the structure after
10/31/19.  Relative to long-term plans for the BBQ business Mr.
Kettenring advised Mr. Bell to see what possible changes they make to
language in the ordinance in March relative to mixed use on one lot,
and that it may be necessary for Mr. Bell to seek a Special Exception
for a permanent structure in the MU District if he wants to keep it on
the site after 10/31/19.

Mr. Katz made a motion, seconded by Mr. Broadhurst to recommend
the site plan be approved as submitted and the Hawkers & Peddlers
permit be extended to 10/31/19 by the Selectmen with the following
findings:

1. Consistent with mixed use definition;
2. Make the finding that the building is temporary and

subordinate to the definition of mixed use in this case;
3. Recommend a revision to the Zoning Ordinance for March

2020.
Vote was unanimous.

Mr. Lacasse asked if in the future a permanent structure could be
constructed for Mr. Bell to work out of and Mr. Kettenring said the
way the ordinance is currently written that would not be allowed.  Mr.
Mertz advised that the intent of mixed use was to have 2 different uses
within the same principal structure.
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INFORMATIONAL/CONCEPTUAL:
New Hampton Community Church-14
Church Lane, (Tax Map U-4; Lot 4).
Proposed expansion of the church.

USE OF PROPERTY AS SHORT-
TERM RENTAL: MR. RICHARD
BERUBE- REVIEW FOR POSSIBLE
SITE PLAN REVIEW REQUIRMENTS.

Mr. Mertz advised Mr. Bell he would now need to meet with the
Selectmen to extend his Hawkers & Peddlers permit, to obtain a sign
permit, and to see if a building permit would be necessary.

Church members Pastor Scott Mitchell, Dan Rivannis, Tom O’Shea,
and Bruce Ellis were present.  Mr. Ellis presented plans of proposed
50’x90’ addition of the New Hampton Community Church. Mr. Ellis
said the proposed addition encroaches current town setbacks to Church
Lane. He said the original church structure was built prior to Church
Lane being built. Mr. Ellis inquired as to whether or not a special
exception or variance would be needed. The board advised that a
variance would be needed through the ZBA.

Mr. Kettenring indicated that if/when a variance is approved by the
ZBA a site plan would then be presented to the Board for review of
items such as fire safety, public safety, parking, lighting, etc. Mr.
Mertz said that lots 4 & 5 have now been merged together so this
addition would be all on one lot.

Mr. Mertz indicated that new parking configuration may be warranted
as well. Mr. Kettenring recommended bringing question of parking to
ZBA.

Richard Berube presented copies of ZBA letter of approval with
conditions and letter from NHFD Deputy Chief Lang. He said he
received a letter from the town in February which advised him that if
he wanted to offer short-term rentals of his property, he would need a
Special Exception from the ZBA, which he did.  He said the Fire Dept
performed a safety inspection and he has had the septic pumped.

Mr. Pollock advised that the ordinance requires that property offered
for short-term rental needs consideration by the Planning Board as to
whether any site plan review was necessary.

Mr. Katz referenced RSA: 674.43-“provides for review of site plans for
the development or changes/expansions of the use of the tracts for non-
residential uses” recommending this go through expedited site plan
review as it’s a change in use from residential to commercial use and
similar proposals that come before the Planning Board should be
treated consistently. Mr. Katz said he would want to see a plot plan
showing that the parking is sufficient, that the abutters have been
notified, and submission of any letters from Fire and Police. Mr.
Pollock read criteria for expedited site plan.

The board discussed whether site plan review should be required of any
future similar proposals. The board made the finding that they could
waive some of the requirements for an expedited site plan.  It was
noted that abutters had already been notified as part of the Special
Exception application to the ZBA. Relative to what is required, Mr.
Katz made a motion, seconded by Mr. Broadhurst to waive the need for
an expedited site plan application except for copies of a photo of the
driveway showing its parking capability and any Fire or Police reports
as submitted by Mr. Berube. Vote was unanimous. Mr. MacDonald
made a motion, seconded by Mr. Katz to approve the proposal.  Vote
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OTHER BUSINESS:
DISCUSSION/INFORMATIONAL-
PROPOSED SUBDIVSION ON
GORDON HILL RD.(TAX MAP R-3,
LOT 10)

REPORT FROM THE
SUBDIVISION REGULATION
UPDATE SUB-COMMITTEE.

REPORT FROM MASTER PLAN
SUB-COMMITTEE ON UPDATES
TO THE MASTER PLAN;
DISCUSSION.

DISCUSSION ON NOISE
ORDIANCE:

ADJOURNMENT:

was unanimous. Mr. Katz made a motion, seconded by Mr.
Broadhurst, to accept the documents as complete.  Vote was
unanimous.

Mr. Mertz made a motion to table agenda items 8, 9, & 10 on agenda to
discuss Other Business. Seconded by Mr. Broadhurst. Vote was
unanimous.

Bruce Hamel and surveyor Colin Brown were present.  Mr. Brown
presented sketches on tax map R3, Lot 10, an 11-acre lot located at 15
Gordon Hill Rd. and NH Rte. 132. Mr. Hamel proposed splitting lot
into one 2-acre lot with an existing house and state approved septic and
one 9-acre land lot.

Mr. Kettenring inquired about the topography of the area for the 2-acre
lot and if land will be accessible to the 9-acre lot. Mr. Hamel indicated
that there would be enough area for accessibility.

Mr. Kettenring recused himself as a current Gordon Hill Rd. resident.
Planning Board recommendations are as follows:

1. Provide information that the 9-acre lot is buildable; including
soil and topographical details.

2. Surveys should be completed on both lots to determine new
boundary lines and that the lot could support a home and septic
system.

3. Provide information indicating acceptable driveway access to
the 9-acre lot.

Mr. Mertz made a motion to bring back the items from agenda for
discussion. Seconded by Mr. Broadhurst.
Vote was unanimous.

Mr. Katz explained minor adjustments and re-writes. Mr. Katz started
discussion about commonalities found within both Site Plan Review
regulations and Subdivision regulations. Mr. Katz will move forward
on combining information into one document in an effort to consolidate
both documents.

Mr. Broadhurst discussed minor changes to community survey.

Mr. Broadhurst made a motion to approve community survey.
Seconded by Mr. Mertz. Vote was unanimous.

Mr. Katz presented revised draft of proposed noise ordinance.
Mr. Shea recommended minor grammatical changes.

Mr. Mertz made a motion to send proposed ordinance to Selectman.
Seconded by Mr. Katz. Vote was unanimous.

Mr. Mertz made a motion to adjourn meeting. Seconded by Mr.
Broadhurst. Vote was unanimous. Adjourned at 8:55 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Shana M. Martinez


